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CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN. robbed of th« warnlDpto which he 18
accustomed to attend, and repeats or 
continues the strain upon the heart. 
As In other similar cases, the effect is

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS.RYE • MINUTE’S SERMON. fervent that she will grant my prayer 
to have my dear mother on that day." 
And so he prayed his confiding, fer
vent, childish prayers ; never doubt
ing but that they would be answered 
as he desired.

It was now the eve of First Commun
ion day, and, according to custom, the 
parents came to give their blessing to 
the little ones. Count Sokolinskl was 
therewith the others. Stanislas threw 
his arms around bis father, and then 
knelt for his blessing.

“ That is yours, papa,” he said, 
when he arose from his knees ; “ and 
mamma's will come a little later. "

The father sighed. “ Ah !" he re 
plied, turning away his tear-dimmed

Sixth Sunday After Pentecost. Wlien It h Not a Good Thing.
Be careful how you grasp an oppor

tunity ; it is often terribly hard to lot | to render that dilatation permanent,
which was at first but temporary, and 
to cause an increase in the muscle of 
the heart by repeated exertion. The

A Dream of Stars.
Last night as I knelt at my window 

And gazed at the star jewelled f-kiee. 
heard the soft winnow oi dream-wings. 
And sleep touched my wondering eyes

And round every star I *aw angels— 
The beautiful angels of God—

Who whispered : “ Each 
Mary in

ROUGH
HANDS

ON DIVINE PROVIDENCE,
I

go.“ And they did eat and were filled." (Murks,
8.) No Vacation for Five Year».

A most senseless boast is that of the I heart produced is of large dimensions 
man who prides himself on not having and oi thick walls—a condition which 
taken a vacation In live years. More may, perhaps, give little uneasipess to 
than likely he could have done more its owner, but which a medical man
and better work in the balance of the will view with considerable distrust
year ii he had and would have been and apprehension.
more lit to live with at the same time. I elderly people cannot be too olten told

that no exercise is more easily abused, 
Keep up the Interest. I though if taken in sensible measure

Have something always going at few are more healthful or enjoyable, 
the rooms of the young men's society.
Aim at variety in this direction.
Find out what young men need The 
gymnasium, clubs, educational classes, 
etc., should all be of the very best.
At homes, socials, etc., are immensely 
popular with young men.

The astounding miracle, which our 
Saviour works before our eyes in the 
o-ospel of to-day, is dally repeated in 
nature. For God’s providence watches 
over all creatures, gives to everything 
that lives and breathes food and drink 
at the proper time, directs and guides I A TRUE STORY OF A FIRST 

inanimate beings to that great I COMMUNION.

«tar is a footprint 
heavtu hath trod."Where

And then I drew near to the an gel a 
Not one of them stopped me 

And just aa I kissed the aweet ati 
My heart beat ao loud I awoke.

Itching, H 'iilx, Mending palms, rliaju lt-h rmils, 
mid painful linger nids, pimplvs, blackheads, 
oily, nimby skin,dry, thin, and fallu 
ing, scaly scalps, all yield quickly to 
with Vi TK riiA Huai*, and gcntU 
with ( T ncuuA (ointment;, the great skin cure.

ig hair, iteh- 
wai in h it InsWeakly and

• an1 intings
even
end for which they were created. For 
thousands of years the system of the
universe has existed in all its glory I In the dimly-lighted chapel of a 
and magnificence. It is the Almighty magnificent palace in the city oi War 
who has thus long preserved and up- siw,one evening in the year 18—,kn< It 
held it, and were He to withdraw His » woman and child. They were the 
hand for an instant, it would be, not Countess Sokolinskl and her little son, 
simply in ruins, but altogether annl Stanislas. Prostrate before the image 
hllated. I of the Sorrowful Mother, the weeping

Innumerable heavenly bodies, worlds woman begged her Intercession for him 
larger than the earth, we see glitter- who now lay condemned to death in 
ing high above our heads. Since the the prison not far distant,—destined to 
beginning of the world they run the an early and shameful doom for hav- 
course assigned to them, each in its ing taken part in a recent uprising of 
definite time. And is it chance, the Poles. With sighs and bitter tears 
rather than the hand of the lluler of the Countess supplicated the queen of 
the universe, that has prevented these Heaven, crying out : “ Holy Mother of 
immense bodies from rebounding one God,'pray for us, hear us, save us! 
against another, and thus briuging Restore to the wife her husband, to the 
destruction to the world '/ child his father. 0 thou to whom no

From the innumerable creatures of I one has ever turned for help in vain, 
God, select the most insignificant, for hearken to us in this moment of an- 
lnstance a swallow, and ask the wisest guish ; and by the love thou didst bear 
oi all unbelievers, if, in looking at this and the sorrow thou didst endure for 
little creature, he has the courage to thine only Son, listen to our one petl- 
deny God’s paternal providence in I tion ! Spare him to us,U Holy Mother, 
nature. When in the fall, thick fogs —in thy tender mercy spare !” 
arise, the swallow leaves our regions Darkness fell, and still they remained 
and Hies hundreds of miles away into on their knees, — the child motionless 
warmer countries. As soon as spring and tearful, the mother alternately 
has come again, this little bird returns filled with hope and plunged into de 
from his journey, and how wonderful ! spair. At length the Countess arose, 
it not only finds its former abode, but looked about her, and, seeing ‘bat it 
even its "little nest. Now, tell me, was night, left the chapel, followed by 
proud atheist, who is it that shows this the boy.
little creature its way back ? Is it I “ It was an inspiration !" she said to 
blind chance ? Oh, most nonsensical herself as they passed down the long 
of words ! Chance, and what is chance? I corridor to her own apartments.
An "I do not know what," which all I shall act upon it at once, lest I lose 
the world knows, but no one can ex courage. Come, Stanislas, my boy ! 
plain. Chance ! An empty word, in- I Your father must go free.” 
vented by infidels, and put in the place An hour later the unhappy but now 
of God, the Supreme Being, whom they I hopeful woman might be seen going In 
so much fear. Chance ! A word I the direction of the prison, wrapped 
which appears as though it could ex- in ungainly furs, and wearing an im- 
plain something, whereas, in reality, I mouse cap on her head. She held the 
it Is a nonsense, an insanity. And child'by the hand ; while at a short 
should such a nonenity, which men are distance behind followed an 
pleased to call chance, be capable of servant, Peter, who was devoted to his 
governing the universe ? Ah, you master and mistress. On arriving at 
sages, if tor very fear of the name of I the gate of the prison, a piece of gold 
God you wish to tit yourselves for the placed in the hand of the guard gave 
insane asylum, do not suppose that | her and the child admittance to the 
others will do the same.

No, it is not chance, not fate, nor a I whence, after the lapse of three quart- 
mere perhaps that governs the world, ers of an hour, two forms again issued, 
but it is the God and Creator, who has and passing the guard, retraced their 
produced both great and small. His I steps the way they had come. But at 
omnipotence, omniscience and paternal midnight, when the turnkey made his 
love directs the universe, as well as the rounds, he discovered that the Count 
little grain of dust that floats in the air, I Sokolinskl had fled ; and In his cell, 
as easy as it was for God to call every reclining on the miserable cot where he 
thing out of nothing, just as easy it is I had lain, was his wife the Countess, 
for Him, the Being of all beings, to I who had enabled her husband to elude 
provide for His creatures, and to di- the vigilance of the jailers and make 
rect them altogether, as well as each his escape.
individually, to that end for which I Some time after this the Count found 
each was " destined from eternity, himself in Paris, but without any tld- 
Therefore it is related in Holy Scrip- I ings of his devoted wife, on whom he 
ture : “God hath equally care of all." had not at first apprehended the author- 
Wis. 6, 8. He maketh grass to grow I Ries would take vengeance for his de- 
on the mountains, and herbs for the parture. But as time passed and no 
service of men. He giveth to beasts 1 news came, he began to tear that they 
their food, and to the young ravens had made her a victim in his stead, 
that calleth upon Hlm.” (Ps. 116, 8.) I and his heart was torn with anxiety 
And how touchingly does not Jesus call I and sorrow. He knew not what had 
to us in the gospel : “ Behold the birds I befallen her : fearing that she had been 
of the air, for they neither sow nor do | condemned to Siberia, he could not

his little son when he asked 
“ Papa,

(yticuraAunt Anna ’ in Ave Maria.

eyes.
“Yes, papa,’’ continued the boy.

‘ ‘ She will come. I wish her to come, 
and she will be here. Let me tell you 
the whole secret, papa. I have been 
making a novena to the Blessed Virgin; 
it will be finished at five o’clock to day. 
At four I will receive absolution, and 
then I shall be as pure as an angel, 
and the Blessed Mother will not refuse 
me anything 1 shall ask. You know 
what that is, papa. To-night or to
morrow norning early mamma will be 
here.”

“ Let us be content now,” said the 
father, scarce knowing what he said ; 
and, in order that the boy might not 
discover his sorrow, he hurriedly took 
his departure.

It was 5 o’clock in the afternoon, and 
Stanislas went up to the porter's room. 
When the old man saw him he asked :

“ What do you wish, ray child ?”
“ I have come to see if any one has 

asked for me.”
“ Your father was here this morn-

THE MISSIONARY S OPPORTUN
ITY. lx xnM throughout thr world. Tottik Dkvg mtiClIH.

Ct'HP I’rnph , III!.too.
0#“ “ How to Produce Soft. White Hand*," tree.

“ The waning of Evangelicalism " 
Is the title of an editorial In the New 
York Sun of a few weeks ago, in 
which the extreme type of Protestant

A man is precisely his weakest when I iam ls Bhf'wu ‘° bl’ ,adinp out'. T,hat 
he turns out of bed lu the morning. th(’ decadence oi prejudice,
The muscular force ia greatlv increased wbil h apalu “ean8 tb'’ mlisionary « 
by break last, but it attains to its high opportunity , whether he be priest or 
est point after the midday meal. It Evangelical Protestantism
then sinks for a few hours and then was over the lanatical side o the re^ 
rises again towards evening. volt against the true religion and

1 fanaticism is the most obstinate loe oi 
human reason and divine grace.—The 
Missionary.

itching humors
[XKKKKWISSfiKSiXiXKMUUiMDn 
CURE ILL YOUR PAIRS WITH g

Pain-Killer.
Man Weakest in the Mornlntr.

A Medicine Chest In Itself. 
Simple, Safe end Quick Cure for 

CRAMPS. DIARRHOEA, COUON8, 
COLDS, RHEUMATISM, 

NEURALGIA.
25 and 50 cent Bottles.

| BEWARE OF IMITATIONS-
BUY ONLY THE GENUINE.

PERRY DAVIS'
MWBBBEMWWnRWMBMnaMBedi

Nome 111 eh Incomes.
The income of the Emperor of Russia 

for one day is 825,000 : that of the Sul
tan of Turkey, Sis 000 ; Emperor of I A PRIEST’S PRAYER AND THE 
Austria, 85 000 ; German Emperor, | ANSWER.
88,000 : king of Italy, 8'»,500 ; Queen 
Victoria, 80,500; King of Belgium,
86,500 ; President of France, 85,000;
President of the United States, about 
8130.

How Norman, Oklahoma Territory, Got 
lie Beautiful Little Cliureh.

A correspondent sends an account °M I L I 4 XJ 11 QQ
a remarkable answer to prayer It I «IM • I N Pi 11 fl ill!" #f( r 
seems that in the little town of Nor I VV IHLHilllP vving.”

“ 1 know, but I am expecting 
other visitor—my mother.”

“But, my dear boy, your mother is 
not in Paris.”

“No, but she is coming. She will 
be here for my lirst Communion, 
know it quite well.”

“ How do you know it ?”
“ I have asked our Blessed Lady to 

send her either to night or to morrow 
morning. For nine days I have

au- To Talk Well. man, Oklahoma Territory, U. S., the 
Many are the uses of conversation. I good Father Motter feared his mission

Besides obliging a man to formulate I mUHt be abandoned. Every means had
his knowledge and to exercise those I been tried without avail to build a 
faculties which would otherwise soon I church. No prospect of help was in
rust and actually decay from want of view. He determined to have recourse I County Wexford Celebrations,
use, it helps to strengthen or throw I t0 St. .Joseph. While he wrestled in | Vinegar Hill and New Ross
doubt upon the knowledge that he al I prayer, what was his astonishment to 
ready possesses, and also to enlarge its I receive a telegram from au utt r 
boundaries. It is by the process of con I stranger he never had heard of, that a

_______dt0 h„r . „„ cin= h,ve a" he— ' tlDual exPcriment and Bitting that a | church would be built for him. Nor
pr“yod 10 “®r . mj 8103 “ax® a;‘ °=en man 8 ideas are grauuaiiy crystallized could he imagine how his name and
forgiven—I have received absolution into the clear transparency and sym hla necessities wer.i known in New
and my heart is as pure as an angel s metry o{ real wisdom. No school York. F.qually singular was the fact

, Tha‘ 18 ”hy 1 know ,tb U d teaching would ever make a man talk tbat his benefactor had never been
Mrgln will refuse me well. All that Is required of him is solicited to aid him, and had onlv a
that my mother is coming to see me that he 8hould be patient in listening, vague idea of the situation oi (ikla-
recetve my first Holy Communion^ desirous and quick to learn, frank and homa Territory, and a mere passing . ,
The old man looked at turn sadly, as he hone6t ln his reply . and then, ifProv luformatlon that a priest in the little Hr-t « able an.Uxp.-ns ». $•-* and upward.
answered . idence has given him weapons to de- town 0f Norman needed a church As I Htceragc'lauda"'xi')ei!«<.”"ltT,i anil upward»

“I share in your wish and your fend hu po(iUioll| wlt and eloquence the angel earri(ld Habacuo to feed "™rd‘
prayer, though it Is almost too late to sugjcient t0 meet his opponent, he may Daniel, so St. Joseph selected a gener «•*'<“ when you wish to «o and how ion,
expect any one tomlght : the hour lor t8St8 the joy8 of a combat by the side oua h,,;rt t0 build a chureh in the wilds 1 you w,Bh a"'y’
visitors is past. Go back to your com- o{ wbicb otber contests seem Hat and | 0|- Oklahoma,
panions, my little fe low. I unprofitable, and give as much pleas-

Stauislas obeyed with reluctance. I ure t0 A WOrthy adversary as he re-
he had^'iqmcted'his'mothe^was nearly I ceives ^rom him^iujxituru. I church under the patronage of St.

over, and she had not yet arrived. He I Kilning on tho Streets. I Joseph, built and equipped by William
longed to remain near the door, so as gtreet fllrtlng may 8eem to a vouth G?ît,lnu’iJr',H°fhNe.h ’ ln.m.‘‘moyy 
to fall into her arms the moment she t0 be an innocent pastime, but it is a l't 'o-11 c' w .i
appeared, but he consoled himself by straight cut to the road to perdition. b"|8t C"t“* rf‘jd s^îZmh wâs 
thinking : “ When my mother comes, without evil design, perhaps, a boy is ,1SJ at P il'ii 
the porter will call me." caught and swirled into the current of ' lavlsh- rhe wholeout,lt of the churcb

Six o’clock struck ; T, 8, and—no vlle8t tbougb and basest life. “He 
one appeared ! Supper was over, and Unoweth not that the dead are there
now the boys were filing through the I and ,baj ber guests are in the depths , . . . . .
long hall on their way upstairs to the of hell .. Take a word of advice from ten’ ,'Ia'!y thl“pH m0Bt Ltb . h hav.® 
dormitories. Suddenly the bell rang an older mao Speak to no woman on t0 wait a ‘onff llme to obtain were all 
loud and long. A pale and emaciated the 8treet wlth wbom you are unac- “uPPhed 8 * ° f‘h h. “ji.h
woman appeared at the portal and ualnted Never he found in company d°w8’ monstrance for benediction, 
eagerly asked to see Stanislas Soko- with anyone whom you would not will- a tar ;nens,1 decorated,calld e8’ etc ’ 
lin8ki togly introduce to vonr mother or tbrBe/‘tara Vn.7n,

The porter hesitated—she seemed so giad|y 6ee a companion to vonr sister. a“d pi‘ded oak| Pbe ch"rLh “t. 
forlorn and poverty stricken that he Any lool can be a loafer. Have some ed in blue a°d Kflden stars , In one 
thought her an impostor. Stanislas, Le|(-respect, young man: if yourpresent word. eyen M.r‘ .L.u“i,“*ll ..8^“™ 
who had purposely lingered behind the Bel[ la not wortb respecting, it is about generosity outdid itself in this memor- 
others, saw her through the glass door, tlm6 t0 stop and have an understand- lal church for the be oved de d’ 
recognizing her form and features in lng and begin over again on a new I On the great day oi the dedication 
spite of the changes, suffering and im- p|an I many priests came over one hundred I .-fât
prlsonment had wrought. Thrilled by I p _____ I miles on horseback or in buggy to I ,Sj|
the sound of the dearly loved voice, I Work and Play. ! assist with truly Western fraternal love ] .•'Yv-
trembling and weak though its accents Tfae dlfference between work and their brother priest on this happy day. 
were, with a loud cry of joy he rushed , , work is wbat Non Catholics closed their places of
forward. In a moment he was in her W yd‘o becaJ9e y„u have to, and for business to witness the great h(H) ^Xrejgn stamp». 40 

sobbing and laughing on her ^ fiake of what you earn by lt. Play event and whcii the ‘‘mon """ ""'w^-hIn‘ïrAMp";:,,..
„ is what you do because you like to, and alluded in his boautllul sermon | 31 Klnx street east. Toronto.

“ I k,iew you would come, mamma (orthe /ake of the plea8Jure you find in t0 the heart broken widowed mother,
darling !” he cried. “I told papa. I „ 0f coutse a maP„ mav learn to love b«rett of bor darli°g chlld' ( “ 'vh”8e j 
knew you would come, because I prayed h(9 work more and more, 80 that at memory this church was built by his 
to Our Lady to send you, that you ,ast he care8 ln)inite, ore for it than only and devoted brother many wept
might see me receive my first holy fQr his and tJhon lt is almost The gratitude expressed by good
Communion. , like play to him. And, on the other * a‘her Mette.- for the miraculousi assist

Her story was soon told. She had . / / stUDidlv give up his ancH vouchsafed to him reminds one
contrived to escape on the way to play’tothe slayvery of fashfon, or make forcibly of the Cure d’Ars when he re 
Siberia, by means of a file, given her £ gy Beriou8 b the 8plrit of rivalrv or oeived his first benefaction. All the 
by Peter, secreted in her clothing, bu thaj it b(.comes like work to visiting prii-ats ofTcred their MasBiis for 
with which she cut the handcuffd that ?, Rnt fnr D-rent maqs of man the departed in whoso memory this — 
bound her to her companion, who also . th t thinffs are quite distinct littIe was constructed, and on CONCORDIA VINEYARDS
escaped, and had gone she knew not k ”d tb“ r well-round- Monday, the 21st, the Bishop t,nictated sandwich, ont.
whither. She had already learned , llfe When von have done your at a Solemn Itequiein Mass for the re-1 \|,T\|f WINK A SPKCI11.TY.
from Peter the address of the boy ; and k «mi done it as well as von could pose oi the soul of Francis Brockholst our Altar Wine Is exlenslvelv u»8,ll and on reaching Paris, footsore and weary, | a])d ;ecelved your wagc8, and set out | Cutting.-Catholic Review. | ^™”=;;dreed^Toramy'wfth1 the best Irm

had gone directly to hira-arriving at Qu your vacation, ,tfln your true duty =-----------------' " ^esauirnformation a,I,Ire™
the very time he so confidently expect jg reaiiy t0 piay at anything that Dickie’s Anli Consumptive Syrup stands 1
ed her. Her husband’s address she did Y y . and vour idleness will be at the head of the list for all diseases of the
nnt know «a all his letters to her had Pma6es 3™“ - al,Q y°ur luieurnn I throat and lungs. It acts like magic mnot know, as all his letters to ner nan probtabi0 if it makes you' more con- breaiting up a cold. A cough is soon »ul>
been intercepted. tented with life, more kindly disposed dued, tightness id the chest is relieved, even I pv tjmbING WORK IN OPERATION

The Count and Countess Sokolinskl, t d fellow men and mere the worst case of consumption is relieved, *** ,* ....once more united and happy, assisted ", Coed fo°r coating such a ™
together at the first Communion of I g00^ World to work and play in. I active principles or virtues of several medi I SMITH BROTHERS
their son ; kneeling later themselves | --------- | cinal herbs, and can he depended upon for I Kanltary Plumbers and Heating

all pulmonary complaints. I Engineers,
A Mother’s Storv—Her LlttleGlrl Cured ) LONDON.

of Croup. I Sole Agents fo
Having tried your medicine, my faith is I Telephone 538.

have lately, it is said, been rejected as I very high in its powers of curing Cough and __ . — — —- ...unfit for military service by reasoni of “for L lona'llme^and®? foSn^noth^ B.EIB S HARDWARE
hypertrophy and other diseases ot the ing to Clire it unt|, I gave Dr. Chase’s Lin- 1 For Oraml Hapids Carpet Sweep 
heart. Medical men will be rather sur-I seed and Turpentine, which i cannot speak Superior Carpet Sweepers,

I prised that the numbers are so small, too highly of. y w Bon[j | ^ïin^s, Manàuî,
There must be few of uh who have not | 20Macdonald Street, BarVie, Ont.
seen the 111 effects of over exertion on 
a bicycle. The commonest is palpita
tion and temporary dilatation ; but 

I even this is sometimes very diflicult to 
I cure. In a case which occured recent

ly a lady, ordered for a fortnight's 
change of air after influenza, chose to 

I spend it in bicyliug about fifty miles a 
^ day. As a result, she has had, ever 

I since that time—now nine months ago 
We mean your heart. Keep it strong. I —a pulse which on tho least exertion 

Don’t let it flutter or beat with a weak stroke. rjsea to 12(1 though she has not ridden 
Scott’s Emulsion feeds the blood. It makes , Th„t t«mnnrnrv Hllntsttlnn ne- the heart beat stronger, and greally im- apalu- That temporary dilatation oc 
proves the circulation. curs is enough to show tho great strain

A great record of cures, unequalled in put upon the heart, and it is an added 
medical history, proves Hood's Sarsaparilla danger that tho sense of fatigue in the . . u
presses merit unknown to any other medi- llmb8 le 80 6llght. The rider is thus ' house.

Excursions to Ireland
MAY AND JUNE

I

“I
JULY

Irish National Pilgrimage. 
Belfast Celebration.

AUGUST
Monuments to Tone and 

United Irishmen.
now.

old

For particulars address
G îeral Foreign Agency,

Scarcely a year has passed, and the I n MULLINS ST., MONTREAL, Que. 
tilth of March saw the dedication of the

cell of the condemned man : from

A QUICK CURE 
FOR COUGHS

and COLDS

PynyPectoralexcept the seats was purchased in 
Paris and expressed from there at 
enormous expense. Nothing wasforgot The Canadian Remedy for all

THROAT and LUNC AFFECTIONS
Large Bottles, 25 cents.

DAVIS A LAWRENCE CO., Limited, 
Prop's. Perry Davis' Pain Killer.

MontrealNew York

<y

MONUMENTS

CES SMYTH & SON
Corner King and 
Clarence Htreetn,

LONDON, ONTARIO,

It will pay you tn see nu be
fore placing your order. 

No Hgeut*.

■vthey reap, and your heavenly Father ■ answer 
feedeth them.” (Matt. 0, 20). Yea, I the oft-repeated question : 
nur Saviour assures us in the gospel. | when shall we see mamma again ?”

Meanwhile the education of the boy 
had been confided to the Fathers of the 

With what filial confidence, there- I Jesuit college, where he increased in 
fore, should we not, ln every condition I knowledge and virtue. Ha was nearly 
of life, trust to God’s wise and loving I eleven years old, and began to prepare 
providence, commend all our ways to I for his first Holy Communion. One 
this heavenly Father, cast on Him all day, after having once more inter- 
cares and afflictions of life ! Oh, the I rogated his father as usual, he con- 
God who clothes the lilies of the field tinned : “ I wish her to be here for my
and gives food to the young ravens, I fjrst Communion, and I am sure she 
will certainly not forget us, but accord-I will come." Acting at once upon the 
ing to His promise, give us the re- | wish to see his mother on the all im- 
quirements of body and soul. And | portant day, the thought of which now 
should He in Ills inscrutable designs, I occupied his mind, at study time that 
strew our path with thorns and briars, evening the little fellow drew a clean 
send us trials and tribulations, we will I white sheet of paper from his desk, 
not offend Him by murmurs and com- I took a fine new pen, made the Sign of 
plaints -, for He knows better than we I the Cross, and wrote the following 
what is good and profitable for us. I short letter to Peter, the old servant, 
We will, rather, humbly adore His de I who still remained in Warsaw : 
créés in all trials of life and submit to peter :_WIU you please tell mamma 
them with child like resignation. Then that in about a month s time I am to 
a day will also come for us, when we recelve my fjr8t Holy Communion, and 
will gratefully exclaim at the throne | that ehe mu8t be here without fall on 
of God : “The Lord hath done all

“the very hairs of your head are all 
numbered.’’ (Matt. 10, 30).

for I Do. 
c. New

arms,
bosom.

msmmssm
F-xr rATAI PfîUFcorner*;

THE LARGEST ESTABLISHMENT MANUFACTURING

CHURCH BELLS S'®
PUREST BELL MF.TAL f COPPER AND TIN).

Send for Price end Catalogue ___
fleBUANK BELL IOL.NUUV. BALTIMORE, MU.

ERNEST GIRARDOT & CO.
SAM»» ICII. ON I'.that day ? I do not write to her, he

arings well.” (Mark 7,27). Amen. | cause 0ur letters are intercepted ; this
is why I rely upon you to give her this 

Tell her that I am at the
Wurvroome,There ia one little maxim 

That now I will name,
Which may bring what ia better 

Than richea or fame.
All thoae who will heed it 

Good appetite trad,
8truug nerves, rosy cheeks,

And vigor of mind.
It will banish dyspepsia, 

Rheumatics and gout,
That Tired Feeling conquer, 

Drive scrofula out.
And here is the maxim—

Its wisdom '
Take Hoods’s Sarsaparilla 

And keep your blood pure.

message.
college in the Rue------ , Paris.

I embrace you with all my heart.
Stanislas. to partake of the celestial Food, with 

hearts full of thankfulness to the tender 
Mother who had heard and answered 
the fervent prayer of a spotless soul.

Bicycle Heart.

l’he British Medical Journal says : 
Several well known French cyclists

As soon as he had written this letter, 
Stanislas took a small picture of the 
Blessed Virgin, which he prized high
ly, pasted it at the end of the paper, 
and, having folded and sealed the 
letter, sent it off. Alas ! at that same 
moment his father was reading a dirty 
slip of paper on which was written, in

I "’“n'o logger any hope I She goes to 

stimulating to action the dormant energies I Siberia. Peter will do all he can, but 
of the system, thereby remow ig disease. it ig Hkely that she will succumb tothe 
loteïïpiÂfy6fatigue of the first march We Jove 
every name and nature are driven from the I and sympathize with thee always, 
body. Mr. 1). Carswell, Carswell P. O., I Nearer and nearer came the day of 
Out writes : ” I have tried Parmelee’s Pills t- Fi t Communion. Neither to his
?ha, wiliX-til.’’Ce 6 med,cme'and one father nor his teachers had the boy 

The healthy glow disappearing from the I said anything of his letter, but he had 
cheek and moaning and restlessness at night I spoken of it frequently to Almighty 
are sure symptoms of worms in children. counted the days and

gtaaBAWit-asaa
ion I will make a novena to Our Lady, 
which will end on the day when for the 
first time I am to receive absolution ; 
and I shall try to be so good and so

ONTARIO, 
r Peerless Water Heaters.

In Vacation.
While free as the very birdies are 

In these vacation days,
They'll teach a lesson unto you.

If you but note their ways.
They’re always happy, and they sing 

To make our hearts more glad :
They 're snug in their nests before the dark, 

And never are they sad.

They keep their feathers neat and prim, 
And get up early, too ;

And so. you see. the birdie 
Some lessons unto

Be merry-hearted all the day,
Shed happiness around ;

And when you say your prayers at night, 
Sweet peace will then abound.

is sure—

Cutlery, etc.

= 113 Dundas St., (*gjStb) London. Ont.
1898

Our Bovs’«ni Girls Annual
cents we will mail to any of our youth- 

I ful readers a new story for hoys, from the pen 
I of the popular rev. story teller, Lather Finn, 

I S. .1 , and an interesting tale for girls, by Eli»
rrr I Loraine Dorsey (both contained in, and written 

I especially for Our Hoys’ and Girls' Annual for 
A-Untnctm. I isuH). An abundance of games, tricks, and

I other interesting items, together with a large
MER=IIAUT3 BANK OF CANADA.

l’AlD-l II* < APITAL, SI». OUI 1,000. ItEM, $.1,000,000. I puj pQok, 
general bunking business transacted Loans I 
le to farmers on easy terms. Cor. Richmond |

n s Avc. (Diroctlj

For 5

THE BEST
Look Out For the Knglne.

Address,
THUS. COFFEY,

Catholic Record Ofki 
London, On

Are your corns harder to remove than 
those that others have had V Have they not 
had the same kind ? Have they not been 
cured by using Holloway’s Corn Cure V.^Try 
fi bottle.

opp Custom
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